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A message from

your Dean

TĒNĀ KOUTOU KATOA
my warmest greetings to you.

Advent blessings to you; as a new church year begins a quick look back at some of the news of the last few months.
•

Baptism at Ngamotu Beach.
There was such a great turn-out to support
our baptism candidate, Bodine - who is twelve
years old, and handles cold water better than
I do..... We made church on the beach - with a
circle of driftwood, HUGE driftwood cross - big
blokes carrying the pieces and assembling
them. Michael spontaneously asked to be
baptised and, remembering Acts 8 (and
especially, “See, here is water! What prevents
me from being baptised?”) Michael was next
into the water. After the service -- during which
we sang two songs in the open-air - we went to
the park area for a celebration meal.

•

God & Blokes. In September, the first
meeting of God & Blokes took place at
our home -- gathering us St Mary’s guys
who are not currently connected to other
homegroups.
In November, we shared an evening of
excellent food, and even better conversation
- generously hosted by the Moffat whanau.
We will be meeting roughly every six
weeks, in different venues and with a very
flexible format - but generally around eating
together and God-Talk. Interested? Let me
know!

•

Counseling and Pastoral Support. The
Revd Judy Clark is now offering counseling
at St Mary’s. No charge. I commend this
service to you -- it is being fully funded by
a remarkably generous donation. Do you
know someone who would appreciate a
listening ear? Counseling appointments can
be booked, in complete confidence, via the
office, or by calling Judy or myself.

•

Exploring Vocations. A course was held
this year for those who have a sense of
calling to ministry, to explore together
what shape that call might have. This was
a six-session course which gathered a
fantastically diverse range of people from all
sorts of backgrounds and denominations,
and was so much the richer for it. We all
learned a great deal from one-another’s
different contexts. Conversations are
continuing to flow from this; including
two who are looking towards licensed lay
ministry. You may have read about it in our
last magazine. The course will run again in
the New Year.

•

Made with Love. For well over a year
we have been looking at ways to offer
some catering regularly via the cathedral.
In particular, it is a call upon us to be
able to offer a home-cooked meal to the
hungry, the bereaved - in fact, any in all
kinds of pastoral need - or at moments of
celebration.
continued on page 4...
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We have wondered about how to connect up the
vegetable garden and the freezer, with the right
person to cook and make meals “with love”. Welcome
aboard, Amber - a young Mum who started with
us during November, and is working a few hours a
week in the cathedral kitchen (her wages are being
gifted to us as a donation). Amber has begun to do
regular baking to be available via a small cake stall
on Wednesdays. When you see Amber - please give
your encouragement and your welcome. It is the most
exciting news that she is here and that this ministry is
beginning.

•

Deans’ Conference.
For the first time in Taranaki, the annual
conference of New Zealand’s and Fiji’s
Deans was held here. As keynote speakers,
we welcomed Jonathan Fletcher from World
Vision; on behalf of BAF - Archbishop Philip
and Andrew Brock - generously hosted
by Stuart and Liz Trundle; and The Revd
Jayson Rhodes (media advisor). Four of
the deans are relatively new in post, and it
was a great opportunity to extend Taranaki
hospitality and to get to know one-another.
In the course of a year, much conversation
goes on between the deans as we look to
share resources and support one-another in
prayer, word and action.

From left to right, back row : Revd Digby
Wilkinson, Dean-Elect of Wellington. Revd
Canon Jenny Wilkens, Wellington Cathedral.
Very Revd Peter Rickman, Dean of Waikato
Cathedral. Very Revd Dr Michael Godfrey,
Dean of Waiapu. Very Revd Jamie Allen, Dean
of Taranaki. Very Revd Claude Fong Toy,
Dean of Suva. Front row : Revd Canon Lynda
Patterson, Dean-Elect of Christchurch. Very
Revd Jo Kelly-Moore, Dean of Auckland. Very
Revd Nick Kirk, Dean of Nelson. Very Revd Dr
Trevor James, Dean of Dunedin.
I am proud to have such colleagues as the
above and have so much to learn from each of
them.

Our contexts are so diverse, and yet many
of the issues we face benefit from shared
reflection and discussion. It was beautiful
to see how each mealtime and part of the
day was so well looked after with good
refreshments from the cathedral family thank you to those who helped out.
A highlight of the conference was the first
evening, when the Deans combined with the
national standing committee of the General
Synod - which included the pleasure of the
company of our three archbishops together.
We enjoyed a delicious home cooked meal,
prepared by a lovely team - here in the
Peace Lounge - and were blessed by the
singing of the Madrigal Companie - all in all,
an unforgettable Taranaki experience.
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•

Child Cancer Memorial.
On Remembrance Sunday, a new memorial
stone was unveiled in the cathedral
churchyard. Families supported by Child
Cancer met in the observatory car park.
We all wrote messages on balloons for our
loved ones. We then gathered in Kowhai
Grove on Marsland Hill; formerly the
memorial place for Child Cancer. Together,
we farewelled the grove; placing our hands
on the surrounds and praying.

Then, carrying the
balloons with us, we
moved from there to the
churchyard stone (which
bears the names of those
remembered, and will
continue to have names
added). Danii and Katy
read a beautiful poem
which Danii has written
in Carrie’s memory but spoke clearly into
the experience of this
bereavement. They were
very, very moved - as were
we all. Then, the names
were read aloud - and
the balloons released
(although some lingered
in the trees!) The stone is
worth a visit - look upon
it with the eyes of love as
you pass it by next time.
•

•

Switch on! Work has
continued towards the
installation of floodlighting
in the churchyard. Full
details are soon to be
revealed, but the exciting
news is that a switch-on is
planned for Christmas Eve
night. Thanks be to God
for this extraordinary gift,
which has come at no cost
to the cathedral.

It is a chance for us to
build up our city in joy
and hope and exploring
faith.... and to bless them
with some truly positive
transformational news,
that is focussed, relevant,
challenging and exciting.
I am also liaising with other
faith groups to share in this
opportunity.
•

Carrie’s Drama Group. A
very successful production
of Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat
showed for a total
audience of well over 400
people in September. This
was the first production of
this new group, and spoke
volumes of the caring
community that is their way
of being. Our next
production is a Nativity :
Horrid Herod - showing on
the Peace Hall stage,
Friday 20th, Saturday 21st
and Sunday 22nd at 5pm.
Do join us for an enjoyable
and thought-provoking
evening; the show has free
tickets (available now from
the Welcome Desk), with a
collection on the door.

Faith in Taranaki.
Have you spotted this
newspaper column? All
thanks to Roy Pilott in his
visionary support for this
initiative. An ecumenical
group is contributing to it (it
is fortnightly at this stage).
I think this opportunity is
a golden one, for the faith
communities of our region
to reconnect in a positive
way with those who maybe
have no contact with us.
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•

Looking back; looking
forward. We have made
contact with many people
throughout our community,
and continued to do the
wonderful work of sharing
the light of Christ. And that
community (you included)
have given so generously
in doing and supporting
that ministry. You have
made it happen. We have
so much to give thanks for.

In this spirit, the apostle Paul
wrote to his flock in Philippi:
“Rejoice in the Lord always,
and, again, I say, rejoice!”
(Phil 4:4)
I do hope that we will meet
at some/all of our Christmas
services and together will
share the love and delight of
this most blessed season.
May you be filled to
overflowing with the joy of the
incarnation, and the hope that
a new year brings.

Arohanui,

Jamie Al len
Dean

Jamie Al len
Dean
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Steering a steady course - “Spotlight Article”
Chris Spurling is a Marine Pilot at Port Taranaki as well as one of the Deputy Harbour Masters. He and
wife Shelly arrived in New Zealand from the UK three and a half years ago and have been in New Plymouth
for just over two years. The cathedral magazine put some questions to Chris touching on his job, his
experience of St. Mary’s and his faith.
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What brought you to New
Plymouth and when?
I came to New Zealand to take up
the role of Deputy Harbour Master
and Pilot for the Marlborough
Sounds, based at Picton. Although
it was part of my contract, the
pilotage role did not materialise. We
made many friends in Marlborough,
but piloting was a large part of
my career and I decided to look
elsewhere. I was fortunate to be
offered other roles within New
Zealand. Having had the interview
with Port Taranaki, Shelly and I were
made to feel very welcome by the
staff, who really looked after us.
That made the decision to come
New Plymouth easier, rather than
look elsewhere or return to the Port
of London.

foster through the Open Homes
Foundation, who have been
awesome to work with.

Manager have both been pilots and
still hold their licenses should they
need to provide cover.

What has struck you most about
Taranaki Cathedral since you
started attending services?
The thing that has struck me most,
is the tangible community spirit
demonstrated by all the clergy, lay
helpers and general congregation
which has made our integration into
this community so easy.

What brought you to Taranaki
Cathedral and why have you
stayed?
As a practising Catholic we had
attended church elsewhere in
New Plymouth. We came to the
Merchant Navy service at St. Mary’s
two years ago with two of my fellow
pilots, representing Port Taranaki.
People at the cathedral gave us
such a tremendous welcome.
After the service members of the
congregation showed real warmth
and interest (not just because of our
uniform!) in us.
Shell.y persuaded me to attend
St. Mary’s the following week (she
is Anglican). We met Dean Jamie
who coincidentally comes from
exactly the same part of England as
we do (Suffolk) and even supports
the same football team (Ipswich
Town). Both Jamie and Suzy made
a big impression on us and our son
Brandon and continue to do so.
We feel at home and committed
to the life of the church and
its community. We are foster
parents here in New Plymouth and
following a pew sheet notice, now

Tell us about your job?
I could write a book about the job of
Marine Pilot/Deputy Harbour Master
but will try to be brief. The role
of a pilot is to safely navigate and
manoeuvre ships in and out of port.
The pilot is taken by fast pilot boat
off the coast, to meet the ship and
board it.
Once on board, after some
consultation with the ship’s captain,
the pilot assumes charge of the
vessel and navigates it into port.
Once the pilot has safely moored
the vessel in the harbour, the pilot
hands the ship back to the captain.
Vessels go in and out of Port
Taranaki in all weathers and
sea conditions, and that factor,
combined with crews whose first
language is not always English,
can make the job challenging. The
maritime industry is 24/7, 365 days
a year so shipping movements can
be at all hours.
The pilotage service is provided by a
day and a night pilot over 24 hours.
Port Taranaki has four full time
pilots, although the Chief Harbour
Master and Offshore Services

What aspect of your job might
others find surprising?
In order to be a pilot, one has to
be a Master Mariner, which usually
means being at sea in command
of vessels for a number of years.
During presentations I have given
to the public, there seems to be
unawareness that we even exist!
The general belief is that it is the
captains that take their vessels
in and out of port, which apart
from a few exceptions is not the
case. People are surprised when
I tell them that the pilot boards the
vessel. Many people think that we
are the drivers of the pilot boat, and
then lead the vessel into port.

Which services so you attend?
Mainly the 10 o‘clock Sunday
service although we have attended
the Light and Learning services, and
Shelly and I are on the roster for
attending christening services.

If you were to draw a picture of
God what would it (the picture)
look like?
I feel that God can take so many
forms so that’s a hard question. A
picture showing an environment of
caring love and acceptance of all,
as well as support and leading by
example, sums it up for me.

Sarah Foy

Communications Team

Shelly & Chris Spurling

Gala 2013 - more success than Cup races

Out in the rain and on the street,
Dean Jamie drew up a billboardsized sign, and, facing the traffic as
a mobile ‘sign board’, drew in many
who may otherwise have driven by.
On Thursday morning prior to the
gala, the first of our teams arrived to
‘paper cover’ our tables. Then the
task of opening and sorting boxes
of goods was underway. It is always
exciting to see what has been given
to us to sell – does it go into ‘brica-brac’, is it a treasure worthy of the
‘fine china’ or an item in the silent
auction, much debate goes on.
On Friday morning the pricing team
arrived. Other jobs – everything from
sorting electrical cords to placing
speakers – took place. Finally, late
in the afternoon, jobs complete, we
were having fun, and had shared
many cuppas and food over the two
days of working together.
And always, the talk was of the
America’s Cup and Team NZ, and
our weather for the next day.
Early on gala Saturday the ‘bunting
boys’ arrived at 7am, strung up
coloured flags and erected the
gazebo for the sausage stall – then
dashed home to watch the cup
races.

By 9am most of the stall managers
and helpers arrived for duty, the
barbecue was relocated to the
lounge entrance and the last of the
stalls set up with pots of hot food
(17 arrived and were all consumed),
bags of gloriously sticky sweets,
and of course last minute home
baking. Crowds poured in eager and
happy - and we were away.
The buyers were good-humoured.
Piles of items on tables decreased
rapidly, with people exclaiming
over their new treasures, and then
heading into the lounge to enjoy
food and beverages. Many loved
the benefits of a neck & shoulder
massage from Rhona (a new
offering).
Another first was Jenny, up on
the stage in the KidsZone - doing
exquisite face painting. The third
new attraction was the Women’s
Fellowship stall of beautiful handcrafted goods. After 2 1/2 hours of
sustained activity, crowds started
to diminish, and it was time to clear
and box up the left over goods.

Kids’ Corner

Unscramble the letters to find the
words in our

Christmas Anagram

bennorw

_______________

ghiinns arst

_______________

deehhprs

_______________

ejhops		

_______________

aceefiknnnrs _______________
This year, instead of getting the
Hospice to collect these, we
wanted to help another part of our
community, and decided to give the
goods to the ‘Together Grow Better
Community Trust’ Opportunity
shop in Cook Street, Marfell. Peter
and Julie from this trust helped
clear up, pack up and tidy - always
a big job after so much physical
effort. The trust runs a community
garden as well as the opp shop and
later plans to start a community
cooking course. So, that was it for
Gala 2013. It was a great success
in every way with team building,
community gathering, having fun,
making friends, and sharing. In our
wrap-up meeting it was reported
that we had raised $7516.70. Team
Cathedral is certainly an awesome
force!
Eirene Voon & the 2013 gala team
More photos available via our
Facebook page & website.
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aiinttvy

_______________

amry

_______________

aeglns		

_______________

abelst		

_______________

aegmnr

_______________

aailmns

_______________

ejssu		

_______________
Anagram answers :
newborn, shining
star, shepherds,
joseph,
frankincense,
nativity, mary,
angels, stable,
manger, animals,
jesus

Team NZ in the America’s Cup was
hard at work in San Francisco, and
so were we at the Peace Hall in New
Plymouth.
Our gala day dawned grey and
rainy, and continued that way for the
next few hours. Despite the weather,
punters were not deterred.
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A service of commemoration and thanksgiving
It was on 5 November 1881 that the government
sent troops to break up the community of Parihaka.
132 years later, on 5th November 2013 at Midday,
many people gathered at Taranaki Cathedral for
a short service to sing, pray, remember and look
forward. It was the cathedral family’s privilege to be
invited to host this service; to open the doors wide
and to create a sacred space for honouring and
praying together.
Movingly, the bicultural elements of the service
profoundly strengthened and heightened the
significance of one-another; the waiata and
readings offered in Te Reo Māori and English.
The movement of the Spirit, in that E Rere Rā was
sung three times by different groups, was evident.
We were blessed by the participation and
fellowship of so many school groups - including
the exceptionally gifted Kapa Haka Groups from
Frankley and Devon Intermediate Schools. An
impressive number of schools were represented
by groups of students. An energetic and lovely
team looked after hospitality in the kitchen and the
Hatherly Hall - I mihi your care and time.

Our cathedral kaupapa ushers us into the hopeful
place of welcome and sharing. Many of us were
deeply moved by the word and song that was
offered that day, and by the fellowship in this
cathedral church of so many representing the
community of Parihaka.
Against the cultural irrelevance of Guy Fawkes,
there is a movement to establish a national day of
commemoration for Parihaka. May God bless that
intention. As Frankley School sang that day,
“In a moment of time, when the fruit becomes wine,
and the thought becomes the memory
All of your sorrow, maybe tomorrow will fade away
in the air....”
Arohanui,

Jamie Al len
Dean

Shave for a cure
Shaving my hair to raise funds for people
struggling with cancer has always been
something I’ve wanted to do, but have
never had the courage to do.
Then, after meeting Carrie Allen, the
strongest girl I know, my perspective
started to change. I saw everything that
she had to go through and realised that
losing my hair would not be the end of
the world, that it wouldn’t be anything
compared with what she had to endure.
When we lost Carrie to cancer, I felt as
though I needed to do something for her.
To try and pay her back for everything
she’s given me. So in March 2014, I have
decided to fulfil the honour of shaving all
of my hair off for cancer.
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Although Carrie is my main motivation
and inspiration for this event, she isn’t the
only person I am doing it for. This shave
is to support everyone who is somehow
affected by cancer.
Below I have put my link for my shave,
so if you would like to support me and
every person who is affected by cancer
by donating money towards Leukemia
and Blood Cancer New Zealand it would
be greatly appreciated! My goal is to raise
$1000 so every little bit counts!
Thank you.
Bailey Bruckner.
http://www.shaveforacure.co.nz/view_event_
profile/10082

Brewing a bright future: The Coffee Cup story
Over the past few months some of you will have seen a coffee cup appearing in our
pewsheets and on one of the noticeboards.
We know
that a cup
of coffee is
a fine thing.
Dark liquid
served hot;
aromatic,
a social
lubricant and
a conduit
for getting
together.
Cups of tea are equally
refreshing – some would
say, vital. Either way cafés
serving coffee – and tea – are
commonplace and convenient
– almost as commonplace
now, as the corner dairy.

The price of one cup is
relatively reasonable. A takeout costs anywhere between
$4 and $4.50. They feed a
thirst, a habit, a need for a
pick me up.
Once upon a time churches
fed a thirst, a habit, a need for
a pick me up.
They were commonplace and
a conduit for getting together.
Taranaki Cathedral still exists
as a place for getting together.
Every year people are married,
farewelled or baptised here.

TRADE QUALIFIED SIGNMAKERS

Leading the Way in Signmaking in Taranaki!
Aspect Signs is a proud locally grown business. We efficiently
manage large scale and specialist signage jobs, nationwide,
from concept to completion.
At Aspect Signs we know our
business and are focused on
quality. We pride ourselves
on being innovative and
professional in all matters
relating to our business.

WHAT'S HOT RIGHT NOW!

Signs
Auto-wrapping
Digital Printing
Graphic Design
Banners
Apparel
Illuminated Signs
Hand Painted Signs
Grass Signage
Architectural Solutions

3M Window Film Solutions
Decorative, safety, sun control and energy saving
window film solutions for your building.
Aspect Signs are Taranaki's only Licenced
3M Window Film Applicators.
Licenced
Window Film
Applicators

P: 06 753 9695 E: info@aspectsigns.co.nz

www.aspectsigns.co.nz
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We hold well over 1500 prayer
times and services a year –
commemorating everything
from the annual pet service
and historic events, to
national tragedies such as the
Christchurch earthquake.
We open every day for prayer
and reflection. We reach out
to the community in mission
and ministry. The cathedral’s
grounds and buildings are
historic and symbolic. The
cathedral is the seat of the
Archbishop of NZ and of the
Bishop of Taranaki.
All this is vital and all this
needs resourcing.

Additional donations of the price of one
café coffee each week would make
the cathedral’s future more secure,
financially.
Like a coffee seed the donation would
swell and multiply, helping us to grow and
nourish our community and our region.
If you are a donor, thank you so much.
Have you considered giving via automatic
payment? Have you considered
increasing your automatic payment?
If you are not a donor please consider
helping us by:
•
Starting an automatic payment –
forms available on our Welcome Desk
•
Depositing money in our bank
account: 15 3942 0578002 80
•
Leaving a donation in our donation
box or through eftpos – both at our
Welcome Desk
•
Checking out our website for
further details on how to help:
www.taranakicathedral.org.nz

Sarah Foy

Communications Team
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Community Connections :
Quarterly Focus on Our Bishopric
Group ministry hits the mark

A team of ‘ministers’ rather than one person is now leading
Holy Trinity church in Stratford, following the publication of
the ‘Regional Approach to Parish Licensed Ministry Teams.’
On November 3, a group of
people were issued licences
in a service officiated
at by Archbishop Philip
Richardson.
There are seven in total,
each with a different role
within the ministry-led team.
Peter Barleyman, Central
Taranaki Regional Dean,
says the new model is an
“exciting outcome” and
sprang from a process of
discernment undertaken
by the vestry, members of
the congregation and the
church’s regional council.
The process included
working through parish
needs and determining who
might have gifts and skills to
fulfill those needs.
“The whole nature of
our regional ministry is
identifying the gifts of the
people within a parish and
releasing that to ministry.
It’s about ministering as
a team, as against the
conventional parish model,”
says Peter.
The model is also being
used in various forms
throughout New Zealand.
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“In the past I don’t think the
church has done very well
in forming its disciples and
helping them into God-given
ministry. So often it wasn’t
considered properly done
unless the Vicar did it. But
here we are, intentionally
empowering people into the
ministry of the baptised.”
He says there are definite
advantages to this team
approach. It’s not come
about because it’s hard
to get vicars; rather it’s a
response to changing times.
“It’s dealing with the
demographics of our
community. With the
closure of rural schools,
amalgamation of farms
to become more viable
economic units, and the
associated depopulation,
a different way of being
church is called for.
“No doubt there’s a financial
aspect, but what we are
finding is that the churches
are working together as a
region to achieve 10 times
more together than what
they could individually.”
These are important factors
when it comes to applying
for funding, for example.

Peter Barleyman, Central Taranaki Dean

Regional collaboration
shows the church is
reaching out to ensure
better and genuine
utilitisation of resources.

Each of the seven
individuals is licensed to the
regional Dean and as part of
their roles, those ordained
can move from one central
region church to another, at
the Dean’s discretion.
They are: Mary Garlick
(administrator), Michelle
Ranford (children and
youth ministry), Elwyn
Barnes and Elwyn McGaw
(pastoral co-ordinators),
Aleata Fullerton (preaching
co-ordinator) and Maureen
Armstrong (exploring the
call to become a deacon).
Maureen, Julie and Aleata
have also entered the
Diocesan discernment
process to further their
exploration of this sense of
call on their lives.

Sarah Foy

Communications Team

Central moves with the times

In Opunake a different age group and demographic is being nurtured. The Central Taranaki
area covers Kaponga, Opunake and Manaia as well as Eltham and Stratford.
St Barnabas’ Church In Opunake is a small historic
building that celebrated its 100th birthday in 1995.
Work has begun on repairing the roof and
bathrooms. There are also plans to repaint the
church in historic colours if a funding application
is successful. The congregation has been meeting
for the past month in the local council chambers
and expects to move back to the church by midDecember.
Inside – as well as outside – change is being
signalled.The church hopes to use the ministrybased Selwyn Village model, which will see senior
citizens gathering regularly for events and activities
in the church hall.
“It will be about fun, fellowship and community, and
behind all that is our ability to listen and engage
with the needs of the town,” says Peter Barleyman.
Work at the church established that there were
parishioners who wanted to reach out in mission
and ministry.
Discussions with the Cottage Resthome in
Opunake revealed there was a need for retired
people to gather and share activities - so the two
ideas will be married together.

* Within the central
region other initiatives
have seen the
blending of two
churches in Kaponga.

St Barnabas’ Church in Opunake

St Mark’s church, now sits in a charming location
on the outskirts of New Plymouth, and is being
used as a function centre.
The former parishioners of that building have joined
with St John’s Co-operating Parish in what is
now known as the Kaponga Community Church another new L.E.P (local ecumenical project).
Meanwhile a daytime public meeting was being
held in Whangamomona on Thursday November
21 to discuss the future of St John’s church.
Services are no longer held there; now a process
of determining the future of the building is being
undertaken.

Sarah Foy

Communications Team

Heritage repairs crafted by an artist
Gordon Blewett is an artist – although he may not
The grave dates from 1861. “I’m passionate about
look it. He’s an employee of Parkin & Co, helping
what I’m doing. I do everything as if I’m doing it for
restore the masonry in the grounds of the cathedral.
my own family member. You want these repairs to
last for another 100 years.”
When the cathedral magazine caught up with him
recently he was repairing a small sandstone cross
The headstone to the grave Gordon is repairing had
at the foot of a grave, enclosed by iron railings.
been removed and was being worked on at Parkin
& Co’s premises. It will be returned to its rightful
“When you try and repair a stone you try and make
spot.
it look like it hasn’t been repaired,” says Gordon,
who’s been in the trade 20 years.
“We are working on quite a bit here,” says Gordon.
He’s proud of his
“It’s a real art and it takes a lot of skill to do it right.
involvement in a
There’s no second chance if we get it wrong.
project to restore
“These are the pioneers of Taranaki so we want to
a key piece of
make them as perfect as we can.
Taranaki’s heritage.
“It makes the job more real when you hear their
stories.”
A stainless steel rod had already been inserted into
the base of the sandstone cross to give it stability.
Gordon was applying a plaster-type paste in the
Communications Team
Gordon Blewett works on the sandstone
same colour as sandstone, to cover up cracks.

Sarah Foy
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From the Registers				...Late-2013
Burials

Name						

Date of Death		

Date of Funeral

Sylvia Doris Rushton				

31 August 2013		

4 September 2013

Jocely Betsy Clarke				

15 September 2013		

20 September 2013

Mary Kensington Carter			

25 September 2013		

27 September 2013

Alan Wight					

27 September 2013		

02 October 2013

Thomas William Wheeler			

27 September 2013		

03 October 2013

Esma Kathleen Lind				

01 October 2013		

04 October 2013

David George Medway			

03 October 2013		

08 October 2013

Peter Charles Nicholas			

04 October 2013		

07 October 2013

Trevor Gordon Hanlon Smyth			

06 October 2013		

10 October 2013

Dulcie Aileen Park				

15 October 2013		

18 October 2013

Pamela Margaret Morgan			

15 October 2013		

19 October 2013

Valerie Ballantyne Hansen			

16 October 2013		

18 October 2013

Jesse Albert Adlam				

01 November 2013		

07 November 2013

Mervyn Ernest Hocken			

05 November 2013		

11 November 2013

Weddings

Couple									

Date of Wedding

Amy Melissa (nee Johnson) and James Johnston				

16 November 2013

Na (nee Yan) and Damon Dravitzki						

23 November 2013

Congratulations!
Baptisms
Name										

Date of Baptism

Claudia Yukich								

27 October 2013

Ava Russell									

10 November 2013

Charlotte Smith								

10 November 2013

Bodine Dowman-Gehlhaar							

10 November 2013

Jacob Barron									

1 December 2013

Interested in
booking a baptism?
Great! Please
contact Suzy Allen
to plan the service.
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The job of the news: We are all human
Making the leap from media man to clergyman
wasn’t an overnight decision, says Jayson Rhodes.
The Auckland-based vicar handles communication
issues for the Anglican church: He fronted for
the media in the Pike River disaster, helped liaise
for the tangi of Sir Paul Reeves and acted as
spokesperson in the controversy surrounding
Christchurch Cathedral and its cardboard structure.
Speaking in New Plymouth recently, he told
journalism students the transition had been
gradual.
He was brought up in a church and says he sensed
broadcasting was not his last career stop.
Trained as a radio journalist, initially in Palmerston
North, he moved to TV3 as a reporter and
newsreader and then, later, worked in media liaison
for the North Shore police.
“There was no sign in the sky one day, there was
no phone call from God…it was not an instant thing
at all.”
He was ordained deacon in 2006 and priest in 2007
in the Diocese of Auckland. In 2008 he graduated
from Auckland University with a first class honours
degree, specialising in practical theology.
During his session with the WITT journalism
students, he talked through some his experiences.
In 1999 he co-authored a book with Ian Wishart
on the disappearance of teenagers Ben Smart and
Olivia Hope. Scott Watson was convicted of their
murders in 1999. Some years later Jayson was
asked to take the funeral of Scott Watson’s mother.
He also talked of the pressure cooker situation
following the Pike River explosion. “The church
became an anchor, a place for people to go.”
He helped the local vicars who received between
30-40 media inquiries a day; they fronted for NZ
media and he did the international interviews.
“The media were hated in town. Australian
reporters would go and knock on the doors of the
homes of families who were still waiting for news.”
Yet reporters suffered. Many felt the strain, some
saying to Jayson afterwards ‘are we allowed to
grieve.’ He reassured them: “You have felt sadness
and grief is recognising that loss.”
Treating ‘the media’ (journalists in any area of the
industry are labelled as this) as human beings
is important. That can only aid good, reciprocal
communications.
As well as speaking to journo students, Jayson
talked to New Plymouth clergy and laypeople at
Taranaki Cathedral and addressed the Deans’
conference, held in the city.

He used words from a Paul Holmes address
when he spoke to both groups. They centered on
showing humanity, communicating honestly and
with clarity and humour.
“This way we will find an audience wanting to
engage and re-engage. And constant engagement
means the formation of a relationship.”
In the past the church had often refused to respond
to media enquiries. There was suspicion and
contempt on both sides.
Now in a communication-rich world it could have
two phones: “One you can pick up and react to, or
one that creates information and distributes it, like a
smartphone. We can choose what sort of model we
want to have.”
It’s important for a church or group of churches
to have a communications policy, he says. It only
needs to be a simple document, but it could outline
coming events, delegate one spokesperson and
consider risks.
Jayson told the students that he considered himself
privileged to sit next to people and hear their
stories. Each of his roles had equipped him for
the next. “There are so many similarities between
journalist and priest.”
• A new role was this
month announced
for Jayson. Next
year he will leave
his parish to work
fulltime in the area
of communications
for the church, with a
teaching component
at St John’s college
included.
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Jayson Rhodes, media advisor to
Anglican Church, spoke in New
Plymouth recently.

the
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Endless Possibilities
Letterhead, Business Cards, Labels, Note Cards,
Manuals, Annual Reports, Brochures, Booklets,
Catalogues, Presentation Folders, Reports,
Dividers, Manuals, Newsletters, Invitations,
Calendars, Certificates, Banners, Posters,
Fine Art Books, Menus, Wine Lists,
Hang Tags, Tent Cards, Advertising
Inserts, Direct Mail, Price Lists,
Flyers. . .

Contact
Debby Aston
at BrebnerPrint
to discuss the endless
possibilities for your next
project.
mob 021 819 631
email debby.aston@bspg.co.nz
Business House
1 Moller Lane
New Plymouth
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News In Brief
The Garden of Remembrance is attracting many visitors; local
and tourists. It is providing a peaceful visiting place for people to take
time out, quietly, in beautiful surroundings - particularly lovely with
Spring blossoms and visiting birds...
Several Interments of Ashes have already taken place and a steady
flow of enquiries and applications continue.
The surrounding garden is looking lovely with generous donations of
plants, for which we are most grateful. However, these do need to be
specific varieties, as our gardeners are working to a landscape plan;
please make enquiries at the office if you wish to make a contribution.
Your on-going participation in this project is appreciated – Enjoy!
“The garden’s purpose is to be there as a resource for all people not only parishioners or Taranaki folk. There is a simple application
process - and forms available from the office.”
Lesley Lowe
							People’s Warden

Taranaki Cathedral on
Facebook:
Many people are aware of the
fact that Taranaki Cathedral has
a Facebook page. Not-so-many
are aware of the actual function
of said page.
We currently have a team of two
maintaining this page, keeping
things running and updated.
Warwick Foy, the main manager
for the page, receives emails
with information to post on the
page wall. Usually a link from our
website or a poster detailing an
upcoming event.
As annoying as some people find
even the word Facebook, it has
proven to be effective.

We often receive messages,
phone calls or tweets (our page
is directly linked to our Twitter
profile @Naki_Cathedral) either
requesting more information
about certain events/services or
to confirm that they are going to
attend.
“Being as Christ to the
Community” means being in
touch with the community. This
is one of the ways we have
been enabled to do so - locally,
nationally and internationally.
Why not have a look and ‘like’
us?
Facebook.com/TaranakiCathedral
Verity Pasione

Our art auction
on October 17 went really well
with a profit of $7515 earnt on
the night. There were 38 art
works, one piece of embroidery
and one tapestry.
The high standard of work
presented on the night meant
that nearly all the works were
sold.
The auction was held in the
Plymouth Hotel’s Grand
Audiotarium with two
auctioneers helping to make
the evening a fun, fast-moving
event.
Our sponsors were Peter and
Rosemary Tennent, Sentiments
Florist, the New Plymouth
District Council and Centre
City. The art works were kindly
donated by a host of artists,
some local, some from outside
the region.
Thanks to our team of cathedral
helpers who enabled the event
to be a smoothly run operation.
Denise Duncan
Fundraising Committee

Communications Officer

Carrie’s Drama Group: this term is all about
focussing on preparing our nativity production! The
cathedral is known for its annual nativity plays and
so it’s with great excitement that we gear up for this
year - it’s shaping up to be a really awesome show!
If you thought ‘Joseph’ was spectacular you’ll be
blown away by what we have in store with ‘Horrid
Herod’! It’ll be another musical, a re-telling of the
nativity story from a slightly different perspective!
(I’m sure no-one’s surprised at our random take on
things by now!)
Since the beginning of this term we have almost
doubled the amount of young people in the club
with numbers just reaching thirty!

We’ve hit our maximum capacity and have had to
create a waiting list!
It’s been wonderful to see how those who have
been through one production with us have grown
so much in confidence and how they’ve welcomed
and assimilated the new young people with all their
energy and enthusiasm!
Everyone’s working hard, so be sure to clear your
diary for the 20th-22nd December 5pm and make
sure you get a ticket!
Anne-Marie Cohead

Youth Enabler & Ministry Assistant
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From the Organ Console

Since January 2012, the
cathedral has been most
fortunate to house a beautiful
Yamaha grand piano, belonging
to Dr Thomas Hecht, currently
the Head of Piano Music at the
University of Singapore.
This very kind arrangement has
been made possible through
the Taranaki Committee of
the Dame Malvina Major
Foundation.
It has truly been a wonderful
addition to some of the
concerts that have been held
at the cathedral over the past
two years, as well as giving
opportunities for piano students
of a high calibre to practice and
perform on.
It is unfortunate, though, that
a great deal of the time this
wonderful instrument simply
sits unplayed.
After much thinking of what can
be done, taking into account
the number of classically
trained pianists we have, and
everyone’s glowing reports
of Michael Houstoun’s recent
recital here in New Plymouth, I
am very pleased to announce
that a new concert series will
be introduced into the cathedral
concert diary in 2014.

“@ the Piano” will be a series
of five concerts in 2014 that
will give the people of Taranaki
an exciting opportunity to
explore and listen to solo piano
repertoire with some of our
very own pianists, as well as
hopefully enticing some other
concert pianists from outside
the province.
Although this series will
compliment the 2014 Organ
Recital Series, it is also
something that will be quite CUSTOMER:
REP ID:
different.
It is planned for the grand piano
to be carefully moved into the
cathedral’s chancel for each
performance and the audience
members will be invited to sit in
the choir stalls and at the high
altar to see the soloist in action.
Approximately 60 people can
sit comfortably in this area, so
it will very much be a case of
“first in, first served”! This will
be an intimate experience not
encountered by many before.
Those who are unfortunate
to not sit in the chancel will
still have the opportunity to
see our soloist via “piano
cam” projecting onto the
cathedral’s screen in the nave.
Each performance will be
accompanied by a pre‐concert
talk on the repertoire.

All the proceeds will support the
soon to be launched Cathedral
Choral Scholarship Programme,
of which more details will soon
be announced; yet another very
exciting venture for music at the
cathedral in 2014!

Christo pher J. Luke
Organist & Director of Music

STRATFORD DISTRICT COUNC
C104

PROOF TIME
LAST RUN:
SIZE:

5/04/2013 12:17:45 p.m.
04/10/13
25X8

ST MARY’S DIOCESAN
SCHOOL STRATFORD
Our girls believe there are no limits
to what they can achieve

Phone 06 765 5333
www.stmarysstratford.school.co.nz
Full and Weekly Boarding Enrolments for 2014 open now

The best part of this
incredible series of
concerts is the cost – a
gold coin!

Growing Successful Learners, Courageous
Leaders and Resolute Women since 1914.

The Cathedral magazine printing and production costs are entirely funded through the generosity
of our sponsors. A BIG thank you to each one of them for making this publication possible.
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Warden’s Report
When I was asked to be warden, I briefly wondered
if it would be like the role of a prison warden –
making sure no one escapes our clutches!
But there is more magnificence than meanness in
this role. We don’t chuck anyone into Christianity
and we do let them go again: Free will reins in our
institution.
For Lesley and I, the roles of Dean’s Warden and
People’s Warden respectively, are varied.
Both of us are involved with a range of groups as
well as attending vestry/chapter meetings.
As people’s warden Lesley is in charge of the
‘People’; I’m in charge of the Dean, which really
mean’s I’m a sounding board and support person.
The other part of our role is a little theoretical.
When researching what I’m supposed to do I came
across the blog of St Paul’s Cathedral in San Diego.
There I learnt from the writings of people’s warden
Mark Lester that warden is often used to mean
‘guardian’.
Traditionally they were responsible for the ‘fabric
and finances’ of the parish and for maintaining
order in the church and churchyard, he writes.
Finances are straightforward to explain; fabric is
loosely defined as the parts of the building.
I’m handy with a paintbrush and a trowel but not
much of DIYer when it comes to patching historic
stone churches. Others such as premises coordinator Pete Stringer, are far more qualified.
Where I am qualified is in other areas: Helping the
kids at Sunday morning Faith Crew, writing articles
for the magazine, cooking the odd-meal for the
girls of the Tuesday youth group Agape, producing
baking once every few months for Sunday morning
teas, helping link gardeners and landscapers in
plans for the garden of remembrance.
Lesley is the same: She bakes and helps out at
Pukeko Stomp, the music playgroup for parents
and pre-schoolers. She co-ordinates delivery of the
magazines, works with the fundraising committee,
meets and greets people at the Welcome Desk and
does numerous other jobs.

This year we’ve been thrilled with several
developments: The swelling numbers of children
and young people in Carrie’s Drama Group.
Their version of Joseph in September was dazzling.
The nativity play, with a cast of over 24, will take to
the stage just before Christmas.
The Garden of Remembrance was a big
undertaking but burials of ashes are already taking
place. Within several years, plants will have crept
across bare soil and stones become smoother.
As we wind up 2013, the cathedral is working
hard on its finances. You might have noticed
the coffee cup we’ve posted on pewsheets
and on noticeboards. We’re asking people to
consider giving a little extra each week: It’s not an
insurmountable total. If each adult gave an extra –
$4-$5 per week – we’d be in a brighter spot.
Sarah Foy

Lesley Lowe		
People’s Warden			

Dean’s Warden
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Family stories uncovered in gravestone work
Progress is being made
on repairing the heritage
headstones in the cathedral
grounds. New Plymouth’s
contrasting history of stoic
pioneering spirit and tragedy in
the face of conflict and disease
is recorded in this graveyard.
The first headstones to be
restored were the three graves
of William Bolland, first Vicar;
Henry Govett, second vicar;
and George Robinson the
original builder of St Marys.
Funding for restoration was
received from the Bolland
family (overseas) as well as
law firm Govett Quilliam. The
memorials are now standing
resplendent. A new method
of permanently fixing broken
stones to a stainless steel
backing plate is proving
successful.
Near the cathedral entrance
the large South African war
Celtic cross memorial, erected
to the 15 North Taranaki dead,
has been cleaned and waits
re-lettering. Interestingly,
war troopers from Taranaki
represented the highest
proportion of the nation’s total
dead because volunteers were
able to provide their own horse
and kit.
Restoration work has also been
completed on the Jersey Ryan
and Parris graves thanks to the
generosity of family members.
Thanks to the NPDC Heritage
Fund, the Lion Foundation
and Stop-In for contributing
$9000 towards restoring broken
headstones where there are no
known relatives. Work on these
graves has started and will
continue over summer including
installation of recumbent desks
that will record the inscriptions
on the headstones.
18

Currently the Faull, McKoy,
Newell, Shaw, Stockley,
St.George descendants are
raising funds to contribute
to repair work on their family
graves. Where practical the
memorials will be restored into
a vertical position and broken
concrete covers replastered.
Another project is to renovate
the iron railing around some
of the older graves beginning
with the Capt Henry King
plot. In addition moss will
be chemically cleaned from
headstones.

Hollis grave before the repair

The latest grave repair has been
to the damaged headstone
of 14 year old Ellen Hollis. It
was particularly challenging for
Parkin & Co, but the finished
job can be seen in the before
and after photos. It’s a tribute
to the firm’s masonry skills.
The Hollis family is an example

Hollis grave after the repair

of the ambition and sadness
that befell many early settlers.
School teacher Edwin Wise
Hollis (28) and wife Mary (25)
arrived in 1852 with daughter
Ellen (6), acquiring land in the
Bell district.

Steel backing on Hollis grave

The Bell Block sale of iwi
land caused feuding between
Maori from Puketapu iwi. Hollis
became a spokesman for
settlers in 1858 after witnessing
on his neighbours farm, the utu
killing of Katatori and Rawiri
by Maori in support of land
sales. Hollis questioned why
authorities did not enforce
British justice for these
intertribal murders.
His home was burnt, and,
forced into town in 1860
he became sergeant in the
Volunteers. While leading
a party of Volunteers on the
deserted Brooklands Estate he
felt responsible for the death of
young Edward Messenger aged
17.
His local projects included
tendering to build a much
needed jetty at Moturoa and
applying for a patent to smelt
ironsand.
In 1861 his beloved only child
Ellen died in the diptheria
epidemic. His wife Mary
moved to Dunedin to live
and a disheartened Hollis left
Taranaki to become Town Clerk
in Thames where he died alone
in 1906. Funding to repair the
headstone has come from
NPDC and Lion.

John Pickering

Graveyard Committee

Rock of all places
Margaret Sacree jokes that
she’s covered many of the
religious bases when it comes
to her father’s afterlife. And
it’s all thanks to the stoneengraving project undertaken
for the cathedral’s Garden of
Remembrance.
Her English born father
Thomas John Upstone (TJ)
died on 17 September 2010.
At the time she was trekking
in the Himalayas and was
unable to return to the UK for
the funeral.
Around the same time the
trekking party was near a
Hindu shrine located on a
significant mountain pass.
“One of the guys with us was
a priest in waiting, the son
of a local priest, so he had
his paraphernalia to give an
offering to the gods for a safe
passage over this pass.”

When they neared the spot,
Margaret carved TJ in a
rock and asked if it could be
placed near the shrine. “They
had a little ceremony for us
and put marigolds and rice
and said a few prayers.”
The following year, while
in Northern China walking
with daughter Annabelle,
the pair placed a stone on a
Buddhist Stupa (temple) to
commemorate her Dad. Once
again his initials were carved
into it.
Then earlier this year, when
the cathedral was in the
throes of preparing for the
Garden of Remembrance,
Margaret asked if she could
take a local stone to the UK.
“I thought it would be nice
to take a bit of Taranaki with
me to put on his grave in the
UK.” Her parents had been
to NZ but had not been able
to make it to New Plymouth
where Margaret and husband
Peter have lived for five years.
The words ‘Slice of Heaven,
Aotearoa’ were engraved and
the stone carted back to her
parent’s home village of
Oakley in Bedfordshire, about
75km north of London.

Margaret Sacree beside the engraved
stone in the cathedral’s Garden of
Remembrance. The local rock is one of
four carved in honour of her father.

There, it was placed on her
Dad’s grave in a simple but
moving ceremony attended by
close family.
Fittingly, the ancient
churchyard in which the stone
was placed is in the grounds
of St Mary’s church Oakley.
Margaret and her immediate
family are now blessed
with four spots in which to
remember her Dad: A Hindu
shrine in the Indian Himalayas,
a Buddhist temple, a historic
English churchyard and
Taranaki Cathedral’s Garden
of Remembrance.
Back in New Plymouth the
fourth stone is anchored into
place, alongside the garden’s
path. The initials T J stand
out - simple yet symbolic of
wider, global connections.

Sarah Foy

Communications Team

Christmas Market at Taranaki Cathedral

Bring the whole family for some Christmassy fun
on Saturday 14th December 2-4pm

Lots of fun crafts to do - make your own wrapping
paper, Christmas decs, gift tags & more.

Great Christmas crafts to buy - miniature christmas
cakes, driftwood decorations, edible pinatas, cakes, etc.
Refreshments - mince pies and Christmas Punch!
Entertainment - enjoy our children singing your
favourite Christmas carols.
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Taranaki Cathedral
Church of St Mary

Clergy:
The Revd Annie Baigent -

37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth
Phone (06) 758 3111
admin@taranakicathedral.org.nz
www.taranakicathedral.org.nz
www.facebook.com/
TaranakiCathedral

Vocational Deacon

annie.baigent@gmail.com
The Revd Bruno Egli - Assistant Priest
021 081 72239
brunoegli@ihug.co.nz
The Revd Canon Bill Marsh Canon Pastor

The Archbishop of New Zealand:
The Most Revd Philip Richardson

027 3064 567
bmarsh@xtra.co.nz
The Revd David Pearce -

Kaumatua:
The Venerable Tiki Raumati

(06) 758 3303
The Revd Gloria Williams -

Dean:
The Very Revd Jamie Allen
027 557 7257
dean@taranakicathedral.org.nz
Associate to the Dean:
Anne Knox
027 6444 755
atd@taranakicathedral.org.nz

Assistant Priest

Director of Music:
Christopher Luke
027 560 0338
music@taranakicathedral.org.nz
Wardens:
Lesley Lowe - People’s Warden
Sarah Foy - Dean’s Warden
Office Staff:
Ronelle Henn - Head Administrator
admin@taranakicathedral.org.nz
Carolyn Manuel - PA to the Dean
deanspa@taranakicathedral.org.nz

Vocational Deacon

...and many, many more who sustain and
nourish, lead and listen, serve and pray.

(06) 753 4050
dgpriorw@me.com
Family Workers:
Suzy Allen - Sunday Family Worker
suzy@taranakicathedral.org.nz
Anne-Marie Cohead - Youth Enabler &
Ministry Assistant

youth@taranakicathedral.org.nz

Diary of Special Services and Events during Advent & Christmas
"Give something back" -  swap those socks, trade that Train Set. Make a difference in our community - with Chaos Cafe and Taranaki Cathedral.
Bring in your unwanted gift (or buy something special) to be given to those in need this Christmas. Some gifts will be donated to Taranaki Hospice. The
Cathedral will be open from 10am to 3pm on Boxing Day for you to bring in your gift. As a thank you - take away a cup to be filled with a delicious Chaos Coffee.
Every Sunday at 10am		

Advent Choral Eucharist

Saturday 14th, 2-4pm		
Christmas Market in the
				Peace Hall
Wednesday 18th 7.30pm		
				

Service of Nine Lessons &
Carols by Candlelight

Saturday 21st 2.00pm		

Christmas Organ Recital

Fri 20th, Sat 21st & Sun 22nd 5pm
				

“Nativity, The Musical”
by our children, Peace Hall

Christmas Eve: 11.30pm
				

Midnight Mass – atmospheric, 		
beautiful service.

Christmas Day: 		
8am
Quiet Service of Holy
					Communion.
				
10am
Christmas Family
					Service
...bring a gift you’ve just opened!  
			
A very special service for people of all ages.

Boxing Day: 		
10am-3pm
					
“Give Something Back”
...Please phone (06) 758-3111 or call into the cathedral for free tickets.
Be quick!!
Our 7pm Informal Service takes a break until February.
During January, our pattern of services - 8am, 10am and 5pm remains the same - with our weekly 5pm service being Evensong with the exception of Sunday 19th January, 5pm - Sacred Space - Contemplative Worship.

Want to make a donation? Thank you. You can use this form to:
Support Taranaki Cathedral				$50
								$100
								$200
								$............
Become a Friend of Taranaki Cathedral			
$50/year
Personal Details:						
Tick if you do not require a receipt
Name: 							Make Cheques payable to: Taranaki Cathedral
Ph:								Send to: 37 Vivian Street, New Plymouth
Address:							for Internet Banking:
Email: 							Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary,
							TSB Bank 15-3942-0578002-80
I would like information regarding bequests
I would like an automatic payment form for regular donations
We are a registered charity and all donations are eligible for a 33% tax rebate.
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